SUMMER VACATION: I SPY GAME

Write down the number of each item you see.

____ Cameras
____ Pairs of Flip Flops
____ Palm Trees
____ Umbrellas
____ Suitcases
____ Pairs of Flippers
____ Life Preservers
____ Sea Shells/Starfish
____ Taxis
____ Ice Cream Trucks
____ Popsicles

____ Beach Balls
____ Crabs
____ Sunshine
____ Birds
____ Sun Block
____ Coffee
____ Sunglasses
____ Stop Signs
____ Pizza
____ Beach Buckets

ANSWER KEY:
Cameras (3), Pairs of Flip Flops (2), Palm Trees (2), Umbrellas (3), Suitcases (2), Pairs of Flippers (2), Life Preservers (2), Sea Shells/Starfish (12), Taxis (2), Ice Cream Trucks (2), Popsicles (6), Beach Balls (3), Crabs (2), Sunshine (3), Birds (3), Sun Block (4), Sunglasses (5), Stop Signs (2), Pizza (3), Beach Buckets (2)

*includes the two starfish by the buckets, without them, there are ten.
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